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                Recruitment and Regeneration - Ideas 
In our Province approximately 40% of all current Master Masons belong to the Holy 
Royal Arch. This means that there is a wide audience out there who have not yet 
experienced this wonderful degree. 

Whilst naturally the Holy Royal Arch is not for everyone there is tremendous scope for 
us to improve on our current membership. All Members should be reminded that they 
have a responsibility to recruit new members and not just rely upon others. The 
following notes are not meant to be a definitive guide but are made up of the pooling of 
ideas from many areas. We would welcome news of any other ways that you find 
successful. 

1) Which Lodges do you normally recruit from? Figures are available which show total   
 Lodge membership and the number of those particular brethren who are currently 
Royal Arch members.Through the Lodge Royal Arch Representatives, why not invite 
Master Masons along to join you (free of charge if Chapter funds permit or as guests 
of willing individuals) at your festive board. There your designated APGP or some 
suitably qualified member can extol the virtues of joining this wonderful degree. Have 
you lost contact with your original sponsoring Lodge or alternatively are you 
receiving very little support from them? If so why not invite the Secretary & Chapter 
Representative from there along as guests to one of your meeting. 

2) If you have no work for a meeting why not use it to discuss ways of securing future 
candidates. Here are some possible thoughts for the agenda:- 

a) Get everyone involved not just the regular few who introduce exaltees.  

  Suggest that each Member downloads the  Recruitment Form and returns it completed at     
the next meeting.  



                 b) What other member networks exist where you meet up with other Freemasons 
i.e. workplace, round table, church, school, golf club etc. Are they all Royal Arch Masons? 

c) Social events:- BBQ’s, Day Trips, Dinner Dances, Curry/Chinese Nights, Golf days, 
informal lunches, Quiz Nights etc. Really any event to which Craft members can be invited. 

d) Guests. Boosting numbers of attendees at Meetings will improve the atmosphere. If your 
Chapter funds permit why not charge a reduced rate for them. This will not only improve the 
attendance and atmosphere at the meeting and festive board but might also result in joining 

members. Alternatively if one member has the ability to bring along a number of guests why 
not share the cost with him. This will encourage him to continue to do so. Do you have 

exchange visits with other local chapters? If not why not set them up. 

e) Finance can be a hurdle for some people. Do you have to levy a joining fee? Does this put 
people off? Could you waive it? Look at the cost of meals. If need be, drop one course to 

make the annual dues more affordable. Is a buffet possible? Is wine included in dining 
costs?....can that be changed to allow members to buy their own? Help with running costs by 
building up a bank of recyclable regalia for the purchase/use by members. Get the Treasurer 
to offer the possibility of payment of dues spread over a period by standing order. Could a 
member act as Janitor for a year (assisted by other Members) to eliminate that cost? Don’t 

always hold a raffle? 

f) If you are low in numbers and face having to pay the caterer for a minimum number of 
meals, why not consider joining meetings with another Chapter. This currently works well for 
two Chapters that meet at one of our centres. By dispensation both hold one of their meetings 
each year on the same day. One Chapter opens & closes after the basic business. The other 
then opens and carries out its full agenda. This way there is support both in filling the 
respective Chapter offices and also in providing a fuller, much happier and attractive festive 
board. 

g) Where a centre has more than one temple it may pay to have the same meal as the other 
group thus avoiding any minimum number surcharge. 

h) Use of social media: - website, Facebook, twitter (piggy-back on a feeder Lodge’s 
facility?) to publicise your Chapter. 

i) Many London Chapters are experiencing reducing numbers especially from those who have 
recently retired and find London dues and travel costs too high or health reasons make them 

not wish to travel. Encourage any you know to join your Chapter if it is nearer to home. 

j) Try to share transport on a rota and collect less mobile Members. Offer a lift to those not 
seen for a while. 

k) Would moving 1 or all Meetings to another Centre help with attendance…..i.e. easier 
travel, better parking, a better meeting day or more relaxed catering options? 

3) Once you have them how do you retain the Exaltees. 

a) Involve them in the meeting. Encourage them in the sharing of the work. Not only can the 
work of the Principal Sojourner but also the three Lectures can be easily broken down. We 



have also seen Chapter Stewards give the explanations of the Principals Robes & Sceptres. 
Make certain that the Chapter of Improvement is both well organised and enjoyable. 

b) Mix the people up at the festive board. Make certain new members become friendly with 
Companions other than their proposer & seconder. Should one or both of the latter for 

whatever reason cease membership you want to retain the Exaltee. 

c) Are start times and thereby finishing times affecting Companions attendance. A survey 
amongst the members might be useful. Considering a different day may also help. 

d) Keep in touch with non-attendees at every opportunity, to show they are not forgotten and 
missed at Meetings. Share the burden with the Almoner and/or Mentor. 

e) Nothing stimulates interest more than a varied meeting and possibly a themed Meeting or 
festive board. Does one of your Meeting dates fall close to a memorable calendar day or 
Event you could use to put on a special menu or entertainment at the Meeting or festive 
board, e.g. Burns Night, Trafalgar Day, St.George’s/St. Patrick’s Day etc. Publicising that at 
your Centre or on the Provincial Website, Facebook etc. can attract independent visitors. 

Success breeds success especially by word of mouth. If you wish to discuss these or any 
other ideas, please contact your APGP. 
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